
  CAREER OPPORTUNITY: ESTIMATOR  
 

Job Title: ESTIMATOR 
Posting Date: 8/30/2022 
Locations: Mason, OH and Cleveland, OH 
 
 

 

BE AN EMPLOYEE OWNER AT THIS DYNAMIC CONSTRUCTION SUBCONTRACTOR! 

This is not just a job…it’s a career.  

We are proud of what we do and who we are – check us out at www.pioneerglazing.com 

We are a spirited employee-owned construction company offering training and a competitive 
benefits package to all employees. 

We are a team who supports one another’s success which leads to corporate success. When 
Pioneer succeeds, we all succeed in the form of QUARTERLY BONUSES for all! 

We are looking for an energetic individual with a good work ethic to join our team. If you are detail 
oriented with a High School diploma, have a minimum of 5 years’ estimating experience in the 
commercial construction industry, are able to read & analyze construction and project 
management documents as well as recognize basic engineering and architectural principles in 
structures. THEN WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU!!!  Preference will be given to those with glass 
and glazing experience and an Associates Degree in a relevant discipline.  

As an Estimator, you will work collaboratively with Sales, Project Management, Engineering and 
Field Staff to provide a detailed estimate of all labor and materials required to complete the Scope 
of Work for custom unitized curtain wall projects. You will analyze the details of each potential 
project and incorporate lessons learned from previous projects to generate competitive bids.  
Minimal travel required. 

Submit your resume TODAY to employment@pioneerglazing.com and we will contact you! 

 
WE’RE LOOKING FORWARD TO MEETING YOU! 

 
 
 
Salary:  Commensurate with experience 
For information on Pioneer, visit our Web site at www.Pioneerglazing.com 
Pioneer is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer  

 

 

Thank you for your interest in Pioneer Cladding & Glazing. No agency phone calls and/or telephone or email 

inquiries. Only qualified individuals being considered will be contacted for an interview.  

http://www.pioneerglazing.com/

